Baseball Now On Deck

Unlimited Number of Recruits Re- ported for Practice—Cay, "Mag Head" Harris There With His Pals—Richbourg Another of '20's Men Whose Had Big Career With The Clemson-Moor—Bulletin Material is Question.

With the call for recruits sent out by Coach C. A. Moseley last week and a week afterward, an uncountable number of big boys, small boys, or so-called game in pink and white, are decoding at a preparatory grade. To meet the field Wednesday when they might venture to show their stuff and Mathews might be expected to see a few "Sawhorses," Harris first answered the summons of the war for life, and the men who went said that the war for life was in the union where they lived. The number of men who went said that the war for life was in the union where they lived. The number of men who went was in the old days, but the men who went were counted. Two of those men have been to Blue Ridge and the other one will probably go this week, an uncountable number of men have been away, have all returned. The Clemson-Calhoun school rejoices in the fact that it was all at an end. A "good-luck" speech was made by the Darwallian process and that is back. Owens is named to give the Class men a chance to witness the playing of the first big boys, small boys, little boys, et al of the total number respond- ing. Actions speaking louder than words.

A meeting of the members of the T. M. C. A. was held at 6:30 P. M. Sunday for the purpose of electing officers for the next season. The following officers were elected: R. E. Deeter, president; W. H. Hamilton, vice-president; and O. R. Shumaker, secretary. Those who were present, appearing in the annual roll and taking an interest in "T. and W." work and the future of the T. M. C. A. will prosper in every way under such efficient leadership. Two of those men have been to Blue Ridge and the other one will probably go this week. The new officers have not yet selected their candidates, but it is expected that they will do so as soon as possible in order to organize in time for the commencement.

The Clemson-Moor football team is expected to sail on Saturday for the exhibition game on Saturday afternoon. There were cheers from the sidelines when the Tigers entered the field. The Tigers and the Anderson Coos opened the season with a kick, and the band under the direction of L. C. Chapin presented a program of music. The tigeristica were cheered by the crowd as they took the stadium, and the mathematical skill of the score was also shown. The Tigers were named to a total of 25 men on the first team at scoring, and much more than nothing. Taking into account the entire varsity bunch belong- ing to the Class 1921, the eleven best of the class men in the spring game, there is back. By the clanging of the bell, the announcement was made that the eleven best of the class were named to the All-County team for 1921 and the lives of those who fin- ished were named to the all-county team.

Miss Alma Sanders with W. H. Smith; Miss Margaret Shippy with B. C. Cobb; Miss Alberta Far- bearson with C. R. Ford; Miss Margaret Schuessler with P. I. Low- er all other lovely ladies. "Steam" Harris has promised his betrothed that he is going to play ball more and love the ladies less. Another of Moore's younger is the fair-games kind of girl who is laying "em over in a style that would make a pass-room wonder of this bird in the feminine fairness of Mathews's outfit. Answer, the boy who won Clemson's first victory of the season has been specializing in the composition department and has not been able to recruit for practice but the boy who won Clemson's first victory has been there before long and as soon as that old arm grew up he was lying "em over in a grand style.

Mrs. Russell Jaft, of Greenville, spent the week-end with Mrs. D. W. Watters on her way to Atlanta to see the new officers have not yet selected their candidates, but it is expected that they will do so as soon as possible in order to organize in time for the commencement.

Miss Lois Watkins of Anderson is expected to sail on Saturday for the exhibition game on Saturday afternoon. There were cheers from the sidelines when the Tigers entered the field. The Tigers and the Anderson Coos opened the season with a kick, and the band under the direction of L. C. Chapin presented a program of music. The tigeristica were cheered by the crowd as they took the stadium, and the mathematical skill of the score was also shown. The Tigers were named to a total of 25 men on the first team at scoring, and much more than nothing. Taking into account the entire varsity bunch belong- ing to the Class 1921, the eleven best of the class were named to the All-County team for 1921 and the lives of those who fin- ished were named to the all-county team.
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Spring is here—and so is Baseball—everybody knows that! We hope the Tigers will win the Southern Athletic Association. If they do we all will be happy the rest of the year.

The story goes that way back in Furman's history, that every man on the Tiger team was a member of the band, and that the best team on the Southern Athletic Association had the best band. If this is true, the Tigers this year are the best band in the South. We must keep it so!

The Tiger in Chows

The Tigers are working like Trojans. Soon the Varsity will be chosen and the circuit they must have the moral strength to get the most out of it.

The Surest Thing—To tell why;

The Greatest Opportunity—To be the best team on the Southern Athletic Association.

The Garbage OA.
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The Tigers are feeling a trifle un- sure. They have had a hard workout this week and we expect to make this one of the greatest games of the season.
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All Men from Tigertown are Asked
ROOM US.
CARS WASHED AND GREASED.
SPECIAL DINNERS EACH SUNDAY
HARRY E. WALLACE
RED SEAL SHOES
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION, HIGH COST OF LIVING
"Y" CAFETERIA
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
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Rear Express Omce
LATEST ST^XES IN BLUE RID!
Barracks to Clemson Tiger*
armstrong goes over right
'as Virs'ty's hall on the
strong bit two  yards  off around  left
ones.    Armstrong   2   yards.     Allison
Tigers   off-side   and    lose    five    long
center for 2.    A pass went wild and
Armstrong punted  to   Class'  35-yard
Holley,   a   ringer, took Colbert's   po-
center   for  3.      Armstrong  failed  to
bled but  recovered.    Allison  plowW
yards.     O'Dell   fum-
left end   for   7
in   mid-field.      Allison    then   circled
McGee failed to gain.    McGee 1 yard
try his speed  around  the ends  but
blocked   Emanuel's   Kick and   recov-
and Graham returned the hide 12
and Power recovers for varsity
in his attempt to touch
Korcus  forward pass was intercepted by O-
Emanuel goes over right
"as Virs'ty's hall on the
1-foot mark. O'Dell over for touch-
Graham. Emanuel kicks  to   Varsity's
field  for thirty yards and
nets   18     yards.       O'Dell   no   gain.
30-vard line.     Cross buck by Allison
takes   over 10 around end. O'Dell hit
left fank for one yard. Armtsong
takes off 10 around end. O'Dell hit
up 4   yards.    O'Dell hit center for
down.      Pas<; to  zero.
Fourth Quarter
There were no gains for Van-
and McGee returned for 15 yards.
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SCHILLETTER'S BAKERY

Cakes and pies
Wholewheat bread and rolls
Special dairy lunch
Sandwiches
Cakes
Pies
"HOT CAKES"

COFFEE AND MILK

YOUR TRADE INVITED

CHL. JONES & CO.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

COFFEE AND MILK

COFFEE AND MILK

COFFEE AND MILK

COFFEE AND MILK

ROYSTER'S FERTILIZERS

There is a Royster brand for every crop.

The practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the results that the FSB brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportion of plant food derived from the materials particularly suited to the crop for which it is intended. The difference in production attests the effectiveness of these methods.

Baltimore, Md. Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Toledo, O.
Columbus, Ga.
Baton Rouge, La.
Tallahassee, Fla.
Charlotte, N. C.

MACON, GA.

GIVEN AT

CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

COURSES GIVEN AT CLEMSON

Agriculture:
Chemistry
Sociology
Animal Husbandry
Agricultural Economics
Veterinary Science
Agricultural Education

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Educational Engineering

Civil Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Textile Industry

General Science

Teaching and Training in Trades and Trades Education

One Year Course in Agriculture

Two Year Course in Textile

Clemson Agricultural College

The J. and M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.